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Abstract Magma mixing can occur in a fluid manner to

produce banded pumice or in a brittle manner to form

enclaves. We propose that the critical control on mixing

style is a competition between developing networks of

crystals in the intruding magma that impart a strength to

the magma and melting and disrupting those networks in

the host. X-ray computed tomography analysis demon-

strates that banded pumice from the 1915 Mt. Lassen

eruption lacks crystal networks. In contrast, rhyodacite

hosts with mafic enclaves from Chaos Crags contain well-

developed networks of large crystals. We present a one-

dimensional conductive cooling model that predicts mixing

style, either ductile or brittle, as a function of magma

compositions, temperatures, and the size of the intruding

dike. Our model relies on three assumptions: (1) Mixing is

initiated by the injection of a hot dike into a cooler magma

body with a yield strength; (2) when magma crystallinity

exceeds a critical value, 13 vol% plagioclase, the magma

develops a yield strength; and (3) when total crystallinity

exceeds 40 vol%, the magma has a penetrative crystal

network and is effectively solid. Importantly, because the

two magmas are of different compositions, their

crystallinities and viscosities do not have the same varia-

tions with temperature. As the intruding magma cools, it

crystallizes from the outside in, while simultaneously, host

magma temperature near the intruder rises. Mixing of the

two magmas begins when the host magma is heated suf-

ficiently to (1) disrupt the crystal network and (2) initiate

convection. If the shear stress exerted by the convecting

host magma on the dike is greater than the yield strength of

the dike margin (and dike crystallinity does not exceed

40 %), then fluid mixing occurs, otherwise enclaves form

by brittle deformation of the dike. Application of the model

to magma compositions representative of Lassen and

Chaos Crags shows that emplacement of dikes\1 m thick

should produce enclaves, whereas thicker dikes should

generate fluid mixing and form banded pumice within days

to weeks of emplacement. Similar relationships apply to

other modeled magmatic systems, including Pinatubo,

Unzen, and Ksudach/Shtuybel’ volcanoes. For all studied

systems, the absolute size of the intruding dike, not just its

proportion relative to the host, influences mixing style.

Keywords Enclaves � Yield strength � Eruption

triggering � Mixing � Mingling

Introduction

Magma mixing occurs in many magmatic systems. Injec-

tion of new magma provides heat and mass that keeps

magma bodies above their solidus temperatures, assimilate

country rock, and increase the volumes of eruptible magma

(e.g., Spera and Bohrson 2004; Beard et al. 2005; Simakin

and Bindeman 2012). Such magma recharge events can

sometimes trigger eruptions as mixing of the different

magmas results in exsolution of volatiles (e.g., Eichelberger
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1980), overturning of the magmas (e.g., Ruprecht et al.

2008), and the generation of overpressures within the

chamber (e.g., Sparks et al. 1977; Folch and Marti 1998).

There are several outstanding issues regarding magma

mixing processes, including the controls on mixing style

and the timescales of mixing. Knowledge of how mixing

occurs is required for interpreting petrologic and seismic

evidence of magma recharge and understanding why only

some mixing events initiate eruption. In this paper, we will

use the term mixing to describe both the physical mingling

and chemical mixing or hybridization of two magmas.

Magma mixing is recorded from the microscale in geo-

chemically zoned crystals (Clynne 1999; Tepley et al. 1999,

2000; Coombs et al. 2003; Browne et al. 2006; Davidson

et al. 2007; Ruprecht and Woerner 2007; Andrews et al.

2008) to the magma-chamber scale in plutons and batholiths

(e.g., Chappell 1996; Wiebe et al. 1997). At centimeter to

meter scales, mixing style is recorded in volcanic rocks by

enclaves and banded pumice (e.g., Eichelberger 1980;

Vernon 1984; Koyaguchi 1985; Bacon 1986; Freundt and

Tait 1986; Koyaguchi 1986; Campbell and Turner 1989;

Clynne 1999; Coombs et al. 2003; Browne et al. 2006;

Waythomas et al. 2010; Sylvester 2011). Enclaves are dis-

crete inclusions of one magma hosted within another magma

(Fig. 1); enclaves sometimes have quenched margins and

vesiculated cores suggesting rapid cooling of enclave exte-

riors and comparatively slower cooling of the interiors

permitting crystallization and exsolution of volatile species

(e.g., Eichelberger 1980; Browne et al. 2006). Enclaves can

contain crystals from the host magma, and isolated crystals

and crystal clots from enclaves often occur within the host,

indicating that at least some mass exchange can occur

between the two magmas; this suggests that some enclaves

form after liquid–liquid mingling of the two magmas and

that other enclaves may disaggregate (e.g., Ruprecht et al.

2012). Banded pumice comprises intimate physical and

chemical mixtures of two magma compositions (Fig. 1).

Although the end-member compositions may be present as

discrete bands, bands of hybrid composition are also present

(e.g., Clynne 1999). Isotopically zoned crystals and different

crystal populations provide a record of magma mixing

events after magmas have homogenized, and enclaves or

banding is no longer present (Tepley et al. 1999, 2000;

Andrews et al. 2008; Ruprecht et al. 2012); given sufficient

time, enclaves can disaggregate and bands stretch enough

that macroscopic evidence of mixing vanishes. Such crystals

are ubiquitous in many magmatic systems and suggest that

mixing events occur at least as frequently as eruptions

(Gardner et al. 1995; Andrews et al. 2008), but homogeni-

zation of the system can efficiently remove macroscopic

textural evidence of mixing (enclaves or banded pumice)

before eruption (Browne et al. 2006). Angular enclaves and

banded pumice record fundamentally different mixing

processes, fracture versus ductile deformation of the

intruding magma, that reflect different magmatic conditions

and different rates of heat and mass transfer.

Studies of magma mixing have long recognized that

mixing textures and compositional zoning result from the

interaction between two magmas with different tempera-

tures, compositions, densities, viscosities, and solidii (e.g.,

Eichelberger 1980; Koyaguchi 1985; Bacon 1986; Camp-

bell and Turner 1986; Koyaguchi 1986; Campbell and

Turner 1989; Koyaguchi and Blake 1989; Jellinek et al.

1999; Blake and Fink 2000; Snyder 2000; Coombs et al.

2003; Humphreys et al. 2006; Martin et al. 2006). Injection

of one magma into another, thermal and compositional

contrasts of the magmas, and buoyancy forces can drive

mixing between the two magmas (Eichelberger 1980; Fre-

undt and Tait 1986; Clynne 1999; Blake and Fink 2000;

Snyder 2000; Coombs et al. 2003; Ruprecht et al. 2008).

Viscosity contrasts and solidification inhibit mixing

(Campbell and Turner 1986; Blake and Fink 2000; Martin

et al. 2006; Hodge and Jellinek 2012; Hodge et al. 2012a,

b). Importantly, as the temperatures and compositions of the

two magmas are often different, their physical properties

can evolve along very different paths and their relative

viscosities and crystallinities can reverse (Fig. 2). For

example, during mixing of a hot basalt and a cool dacite, the

basalt viscosity is initially lower than that of the dacite, but

the magmas’ viscosities converge as the basalt crystallizes

and transfers heat to the dacite, and eventually the dacite

viscosity becomes more than two orders of magnitude less

than that of the (effectively solid) basalt. As a consequence,

large volume fractions of mafic magma (*50 %) may be

required to generate convection and efficient mixing before

solidification of the intruder (Sparks and Marshall 1986).

Most models of mixing consider injection of one fluid

magma into another (e.g., Turner and Campbell 1986;

Freundt and Tait 1986; Campbell and Turner 1989; Clynne

1999). In those models, injection of a typically hotter,

mafic magma into a cooler, silicic host results in the for-

mation of either enclaves or banding depending on magma

properties and injection conditions. In general, for low

injection rates, because the mafic intruder is denser than the

host, the intruder is assumed to pool at the base of the

silicic magma body (Pallister et al. 1996; Clynne 1999;

Snyder 2000; Coombs et al. 2003). As the intruder crys-

tallizes, it can become volatile saturated, resulting in

vesiculation and a decrease in density (Eichelberger 1980;

Turner and Campbell 1986; Clynne 1999; Pallister et al.

1996; Coombs et al. 2003; Ruprecht et al. 2008). This

reduction in density can lead to buoyant rise of magma

blobs that become enclaves (e.g., Eichelberger 1980;

Sparks and Marshall 1986; Pallister et al. 1996; Clynne

1999; Snyder 2000; Coombs et al. 2003). Under similar

conditions, heating of the host magma by the intruder can
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promote convection of the host and rising plumes of the

host magma can viscously couple with and draw up fingers

of the intruded magma (Blake and Ivey 1986; Turner and

Campbell 1986; Freundt and Tait 1986; Snyder 2000). At

higher injection rates, the intruding magma is assumed to

form a turbulent fountain of droplets that either mix with

the host magma to form a hybrid magma or quench and

break apart to form enclaves (Campbell and Turner 1986;

Campbell and Turner 1989; Pallister et al. 1996; Blake and

Fink 2000; Clynne 1999). In some instances, exchange of

mass in addition to heat can produce a hybrid magma at the

host–intruder interface, and the convective rise of that

hybrid into the host produces mingled magmas (Snyder and

Tait 1996; Clynne 1999). It should be noted that some

models assume that banding forms primarily in the mag-

matic conduit, rather than by convection in the magma

body at depth (Freundt and Tait 1986; Clynne 1999).

Some possibly important characteristics of magma rhe-

ology will also affect mixing and mingling. First, magmas

are highly viscous fluids that often contain a high crystal

fraction. Consequently, rather than behaving as Newtonian

fluids, they almost certainly have yield strengths (e.g.,

Pinkerton and Stevenson 1992; Philpotts et al. 1998; Hoover

et al. 2001; Saar et al. 2001; Martin et al. 2006; Walsh and

Saar 2008; Huber et al. 2011) and host magmas may behave

as solids over short timescales. Second, if intruding mafic

magmas are injected tens of meters into silicic hosts, then

intrusions must occur as dikes intruding an effectively solid

medium rather than fluid jets intruding another liquid

(Collins et al. 2001; Hodge and Jellinek 2012; Hodge et al.

2012a, b). Third, magma injection velocities are almost

certainly too low to promote fountaining, formation of

droplets, or breakup of enclaves via vortex rings. We argue

that the maximum Reynolds numbers of magma recharge

events are of the order 10, and likely much lower; thus, there

should be no turbulent breakup of the injecting magma.

Fig. 1 Examples of magma mixing textures. a Mafic enclaves (dark)

in rhyodacite host lava from Chaos Crags Dome C record brittle

mixing of two magmas. Note US penny for scale next to largest

enclave. b Banded pumice from Lassen Peak shows fluid mixing of

andesite and dacite magmas shortly before eruption. Scale at the base

of photograph is in centimeter. c Back-scattered electron image of a

complexly zoned plagioclase phenocryst from El Chichón Unit C that

provides a record of changes in magmatic conditions, including

multiple mixing events, throughout its crystallization history. Scale

bar is 1 mm
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Fig. 2 Lassen Peak basaltic andesite and dacite physical properties as

functions of temperature. At temperatures above 900 �C, the basaltic

andesite has a lower viscosity than dacite. As temperature decreases

and crystallinity increases, the yield strengths and viscosities of the

two magmas increase at different rates such that at temperatures

below *875 �C the basaltic andesite is effectively solid (viscosity

[108 Pa s and yield strength [300 Pa) whereas the dacite can still

fluidly deform. Phase assemblages are calculated using MELTS

(Ghiorso and Sack 1995; Asimow and Ghiorso 1998). Viscosities are

calculated using the method of Giordano et al. (2008) and the

Einstein–Roscoe equation
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In this paper, we consider the intrusion of comparatively

hot, dense, and mafic magmas as dikes into cooler, more

silicic magmas with yield strengths. We present textural

analysis of banded pumice and enclave-bearing lavas from

Mount Lassen and Chaos Crags, California. Those results

suggest that formation of enclaves or banded pumice is

determined by whether or not the intruder is effectively

solid when convection begins in the host magma. If the

intruder is solid, then host convection results in brittle

deformation of the intruder and the formation of enclaves,

whereas if the intruder is still liquid, then fluid deformation

occurs in the chamber and conduit to form banded pumice.

We use a numerical model for heat transfer to test that

hypothesis and assess the importance of magma tempera-

tures, compositions, and dike size on mixing style.

Sample selection and background

Four magmatic systems exhibiting a range in composition

and mixing textures were selected for study. The Chaos

Crags (California), Mount Pinatubo, and Mount Unzen

magmas contain mafic enclaves, as do the early erupted

lava flows from the 1915 Lassen Peak (California) erup-

tion. The Lassen Peak and Shtuybel’ Cone (Kamchatka)

eruption deposits contain abundant banded pumice.

Table 1 summarizes the temperatures and compositions of

the intruding and host magmas. We analyzed three-

dimensional crystal networks in samples from Lassen Peak

and Chaos Crags using X-ray computed tomography

(XRCT); all systems were numerically modeled.

The Lassen Peak and Chaos Crags eruptions are ideal

for this study as intrusions of basaltic andesite into dacite

and rhyodacite hosts, respectively, produced very different

mixing textures and styles of eruptions. Clynne (1999)

showed that the 1915 Mount Lassen eruption was likely

triggered by injection of basaltic andesite into a dacite

reservoir. Eruption began with the emplacement of a

glassy, black dacite dome and lava flow containing abun-

dant andesite enclaves in mid-May 1915. After 2 days of

quiescence, a subplinian explosive eruption on May 22,

1915, deposited banded white dacite and andesite pumice

and then (unbanded) white dacite pumice. Plagioclase and

amphibole phenocrysts in the rocks are commonly[5 mm

and up to 12 mm in length, respectively.

The magmas erupted at Chaos Crags, *4 km north of

Lassen Peak, form a complex comprising six lava domes,

A through F, erupted between 1125 and 1060 year B.P.

(Clynne and Muffler 2010). The domes are all crystal-rich

rhyodacites, with phenocryst assemblages dominated by

plagioclase crystals [3 mm and hornblende crystals up to

5 mm in length. All of the studied domes, except B, con-

tain abundant mafic enclaves, up to 20 vol%, ranging in

Table 1 Compositions used in model runs

SiO2 Al2O3 TiO2 FeO Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO K2O Na2O P2O5 Total Temp.

Lassen dacite 66.09 15.29 0.48 2.55 3.19 0.06 1.81 3.87 2.57 3.94 0.14 100 Unknown

Lassen Bas-And 54.50 17.59 0.68 4.57 5.71 0.10 4.56 7.28 1.25 3.62 0.15 100 Unknown

Unzen dacite 64.27 16.13 0.71 0.00 5.10 0.10 2.47 4.69 2.54 3.81 0.17 100 790

Unzen basalt 51.84 18.19 1.28 0.00 10.27 0.18 4.62 9.43 1.22 2.79 0.17 100 1,030–1,130

Shtuybel’ dacite 64.10 15.51 0.72 4.10 2.71 0.18 2.18 5.07 1.22 4.13 0.08 100 Unknown

Shtuybel’ Rhyolite 68.46 16.16 0.51 3.38 1.44 0.16 1.10 2.74 1.48 4.50 0.07 100 890

Shtuybel’ Bas-And 53.27 17.18 0.86 0.00 10.44 0.20 4.93 9.55 0.44 3.02 0.11 100 Unknown

Pinatubo dacite 65.00 16.00 0.65 0.00 4.59 0.10 2.50 4.97 1.64 4.35 0.20 100 780

Pinatubo basalt 50.46 14.69 0.90 0.00 9.31 0.16 9.20 10.54 1.34 3.02 0.37 100 1,200

Compositions are normalized to 100 wt%

Iron compositions input as either FeO or both FeO and Fe2O3 depending on how data were originally reported. Pre-eruptive storage temperatures

are reported where known. Data are derived from Clynne (1999), Pallister et al. (1996), Venezky and Rutherford (1999), Macias and Sheridan

(1995), Izbekov et al. (2003), Andrews and Gardner (2010), and Rutherford and Devine (1996)
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Fig. 3 Cumulative size distributions of enclaves from Chaos Crags

Domes C, D, and E
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size from\1 to[30 cm (Fig. 3; Hodge and Jellinek 2012).

The host lava ranges in color from black and glassy (Dome

B), to gray (Dome D), to oxidized pink (Domes C, E, and

F). Enclave size distributions for Chaos Crags Domes C, D,

and E were measured in situ at a representative site for

each lava dome. At those sites, we used a ruler to measure

the long and short axes of all enclaves exposed within

several large (*2-m scale) blocks or portion of an outcrop

([3 m across). Enclave size distributions are presented in

Fig. 3. The size distribution of enclaves from Dome C was

analyzed by Hodge and Jellinek (2012) who showed that

the size distribution of enclaves is fractal, implying that the

same fragmentation process acts at all scales. We use the

largest enclave size later (Section 6.1) to evaluate models

for forming enclaves.

During 1991, Mount Pinatubo erupted magmas with

four compositions: basalt, hybrid andesite, and phenocryst-

rich and phenocryst-poor dacites (Pallister et al. 1996).

Unrest began on April 2 with a series of phreatic explo-

sions, and the eruption sequence began with emplacement

of an andesite lava dome containing basalt enclaves during

June 7–12. Dacite pumice appeared as minor constituents

of the June 12 explosive eruption, but became the dominant

juvenile components (*85 % phenocryst-rich and *15 %

phenocryst-poor pumice) of the June 15 climactic phase of

eruption. Phase assemblages and textures within the Pina-

tubo magmas have been used to infer how basalt injection

triggered the caldera-forming eruption (Pallister et al.

1996). Geothermobarometry and phase equilibria experi-

ments (Rutherford and Devine 1996) together with seismic

observations (Mori et al. 1996) indicate that the dacite host

was stored at 780 ± 10 �C and 220 ± 50 MPa prior to

eruption and intruded by *1,200 �C basalt (Pallister et al.

1996).

Mount Unzen has erupted at least five times in the past

400 years, and many of the eruption deposits or lava flows

contain abundant basalt enclaves within dacite hosts; those

host lavas are hybrids that result from mixing of basalt and

rhyodacite magmas (e.g., Venezky and Rutherford 1999).

Unzen enclaves and their host lavas have been the focus of

several textural, petrological, and geochemical studies

(e.g., Browne et al. 2006; Venezky and Rutherford 1999;

Nakamura 1995; Holtz et al. 2005). Microprobe analyses of

the phenocryst populations in the enclaves and hosts

demonstrate that enclaves do not quench instantly upon

contact with the host magma, but instead, the two magmas

often exchange phenocrysts (Browne et al. 2006). Phase

equilibria and geothermobarometry suggest that prior to

eruption, the host magma was stored at 790 ± 20 �C and

*160 MPa and was intruded by a 1,030–1,130 �C basalt

(Venezky and Rutherford 1999).

The 1907 eruption of Shtuybel’ Volcano within Ksud-

ach Caldera V deposited *1.9 km3 of banded pumice and

ash in southern Kamchatka (Macias and Sheridan 1995).

The banded pumice in those deposits comprise intimate

mixtures of andesitic to rhyolitic material (Macias and

Sheridan 1995). Assuming that the host rhyolite was stored

at conditions similar to rhyodacite that erupted to form

Caldera V, then the Shtuybel’ magma was stored at

*890 �C and 125–150 MPa prior to eruption (Izbekov

et al. 2003; Andrews and Gardner 2010).

Imaging textures within banded pumice and enclaves

X-ray computed tomography methods

Samples of Lassen Peak banded pumice and Chaos Crag

lavas containing enclaves were selected for XRCT analysis

of crystal networks in the host and intruding magmas,

particularly within the hosts. As the phenocrysts within the

Lassen and Chaos Crags rocks are large (often [5 mm in

length), we analyzed 5-cm-diameter cores of the banded

pumice and lava domes to ensure representative analysis of

crystal networks.

X-ray computed tomography analyses were collected at

the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory Advanced

Light Source on beamline 8.3.2. The sample size is slightly

larger than the XRCT field of view (*4 cm); thus, samples

were imaged using region-of-interest tomography. The

large sample diameter permitted three-dimensional ana-

lysis of crystal networks with multiple crystals spanning

the imaged region. The X-ray beam was filtered with 2 mm

of aluminum plate and 3.5 mm of copper plate prior to

hitting the sample. Scans were collected every 0.25� with

an approximately 4,000 9 500 pixel aperture, 4 9 0.5 cm

field of view, and 2,500 ms acquisition time; data were

averaged over a 2 9 2 pixel window to improve signal-to-

noise ratio; thus, the final images were collected with

approximately 2,000 9 250 pixel resolution corresponding

to cubic voxels 20 lm on a side. Scans were tiled vertically

with a 20 pixel overlap, and individual samples (of height

2–5 cm) were imaged with series of 4–11 overlapping

scans. Scans were processed using Octopus software, and

initial reconstructions were saved as stacks of 16-bit

grayscale TIFF images.

X-ray tomographic images of the samples were initially

low contrast, as there is little difference in average density

between the plagioclase phenocrysts and groundmass

(Fig. 4). Consequently, conventional methods of segment-

ing the phenocrysts from the groundmass (e.g., intensity

contrast) could not be used. To distinguish phenocrysts

from groundmass, we applied a series of two-dimensional

filters to individual images and three-dimensional filters to

image stacks; the effects of these filters are presented in

Supplementary Material 1. Radial differences in intensity
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resulting from beam hardening were corrected by assuming

that the average intensity in the images should be radially

uniform. Images were initially filtered pixel by pixel with a

5-pixel radius 1/r2 filter, resulting in image I. We then

applied radial and sinusoidal filters (with 5- and 15-pixel

radii, respectively) to the filtered image I, resulting in

images Ir and Is. Two-dimensional filtering was completed

by taking the dot product of the filtered images Ir and Is to

create image Irs. Three-dimensional filtering began by

calculating the standard deviation of each voxel within Irs

over a 3-d domain with a 5-voxel radius. The resulting

‘‘noise’’ stacks were then filtered in three dimensions with

erode and dilate filters (radius 5 voxels) to discriminate

comparatively low-noise phenocrysts and vesicles from

high-noise groundmass. The filtered XRCT stacks were

segmented into host phenocrysts, host groundmass, host

vesicles, and enclaves, based upon brightness and noise.

Final visualization was performed using ImageJ. Following

filtering, individual host phenocrysts as small as 100 lm

can be resolved, and enclaves appear as ‘‘solid’’ masses.

Reconstruction of the filtered XRCT stacks permits

description of three-dimensional structures within the

samples (Fig. 4). We consider samples to have crystal

networks if a chain of crystals can be traced from one side

of the sample to the other; this typically includes chains of

more than ten crystals over a distance of [3 cm.

X-ray computed tomography results

Animations of tomographic reconstructions are presented

in Supplementary Material 2. Phenocrysts, groundmass,

and vesicles are clearly distinguishable in the processed

XRCT images and reconstructions. The internal structures

of some of the larger phenocrysts are also recognizable,

including sieved zones, compositionally zoned crystals,

regions with abundant melt inclusions, and cleavage planes

(Fig. 4). Where mafic enclaves are present, they are readily

apparent (Fig. 4). Importantly, crystal networks, or the lack

thereof, are easily recognized in the host lavas.

Samples of the 1915 Mount Lassen eruption include

both banded pumice and lava-hosted mafic enclaves.

Banding structures are subtly evident in the banded pumice

b Fig. 4 XRCT reconstructions of a a Chaos Crags Dome D enclave

and host, b a 1915 Lassen dacite with an enclave, and c a 1915 Lassen

banded pumice. XRCT datasets have been processed such that

phenocrysts are visible and groundmass, glass, and vesicles are

transparent. Plagioclase phenocrysts appear bright and amphiboles

darker. The enclave in a is clearly visible as a finely crystalline mass

on the right side of the reconstruction, whereas the host has much

coarser crystals that form complex, penetrative networks. The crystals

in the host lava in b do not form a penetrative network. The 1915

Lassen dacite and banded pumice show no through-going crystal

networks. All three reconstructions are presented with no distortion,

the cylinders shown in a and c have 2,000 lm diameter, and the cube

shown in b is 1,350 lm on each side. Note that the enclaves appear as

masses of locked crystals. Animations of these reconstructions are

presented in Supplementary Material 2
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sample as slight concentration variations in phenocrysts;

also present in the banded pumice is a fragment of dense,

quenched magma (Fig. 4). The tomographic reconstruc-

tions show that despite substantial differences in bulk

texture (dense lava compared with banded pumice),

phenocrysts in both rock types are generally well apart

from one another and through-going crystal networks are

absent in the hosts (Fig. 4). Note that vesicles are included

within these reconstructions, but if those volumes

(\40 vol%) were removed from the reconstructions, the

crystals still would not form a network.

All samples from Chaos Crags contain abundant

phenocrysts in contact with one another (Fig. 4).

Because so many phenocrysts are present, the recon-

structions are difficult to see through, and the samples

appear packed with crystals. Manual tracking of pheno-

crysts through the imaged volumes shows that the

phenocrysts form numerous through-going and branch-

ing networks that span the samples. The imaged enclaves

comprise very tightly packed volumes of primarily small

(\100 lm) crystals, but occasional large plagioclase

phenocrysts are also present (Fig. 4); those phenocrysts

likely originated in the host magma (Clynne 1999;

Tepley et al. 1999).

Thermal model of dike intrusion

We model the onset of magma mixing in a one-dimen-

sional periodic space. The model begins with instantaneous

emplacement of a dike of half-thickness b in a half-space of

size D sufficiently large (100 m) such that the dike does not

interact with the boundary. At the initial time, to, the dike

has a uniform temperature Tio that is warmer than the

uniform host temperature Tho. The spatial and temporal

evolution of temperature, T(x,t), is governed by the thermal

diffusion equation

oT

ot
¼ o

ox
jðxÞ oT

ox

� �
ð1Þ

where j is the thermal diffusivity, x is position, and t is

time. Thermal diffusivities were calculated at each position

and time from

jðx; tÞ ¼ j
qðx; tÞ C x; tð Þ ð2Þ

where the thermal conductivity, k, is 2.5 W/m K, and

q(x,t) and C(x,t) are the magmatic density and heat

capacity, respectively. We neglect the effects of tempera-

ture and changes in composition on thermal conductivity.

Phase assemblages, modes, compositions, and heat

capacities were determined using compositional and tem-

perature-dependent look-up tables derived from MELTS

(Ghiorso and Sack 1995; Asimow and Ghiorso 1998).

Model runs were performed under equilibrium crystalliza-

tion conditions. Oxygen fugacity was held at the Ni–NiO

(NNO) buffer. Simulations were performed with *4 wt%

H2O in the bulk assemblage; simulations were CO2-free.

Because the calculations were performed at 200 MPa, the

assemblages were not H2O-saturated at higher temperatures

(e.g., low crystallinity or crystal-free) but were H2O-satu-

rated at low temperature (e.g., higher crystallinity). More

detailed discussion of MELTS simulations and their com-

parison with Holtz et al.’s (2005) experimental results are

presented in Supplementary Material 3. Briefly, MELTS

calculations show systematic decrease in crystallinity with

increasing temperature, and the glass composition and the

modal fractions of glass and plagioclase agree reasonably

well between the two techniques at 200 MPa. MELTS

simulations fail to predict amphibole crystallization, but

instead predict the occurrence of clinopyroxene and biotite;

the total abundance of the latter two phases in MELTS is

typically similar to the experimental amphibole abundance.

The comparison suggests that MELTS can predict the three

most critical parameters in the mixing model: glass com-

position, total crystallinity, and plagioclase crystallinity.

Phase assemblages and abundances and melt compo-

sitions were calculated every 25 �C for all modeled

compositions (Table 1). For the Ksudach andesite,

Table 2 Initial and locking temperatures for host and intruding magmas

System Ti0 Th0 Ti,lock Th,lock T� log10 lh0

Lassen/Chaos Crags (wet) 890–1,125 810–885 880.1 800.0 Unk.

Lassen/Chaos Crags (dry) 1,030–1,190 810–885 1,105.6 800.0 Unk.

Lassen/Chaos Crags (1 wt%) 1,030–1,190 810–885 1,027.3 800.0 Unk.

Pinatubo 940–1,225 750–930 935.6 835.5 *3.5

Unzen 890–1,140 780–885 886.6 835.0 2.2–2.8

Shtuybel’ (dacite host) 890–1,125 810–885 895.3 837.0 \1.5

Shtuybel’ (rhyolite host) 890–1,125 810–885 895.3 800.0 \1.5

Values for T� log10 l are derived from Rutherford and Devine (1996); Pallister et al. (1996); Venezky and Rutherford (1999); and Andrews and

Gardner (2010). All simulations were run using dike half-widths of 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, and 10 m
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MELTS predicted sudden increases in plagioclase abun-

dance at 900 �C and total crystallinity at 900 and 950 �C

that appear out of place considering the otherwise

monotonic decrease in crystallinity with increasing tem-

perature; those values were excluded from the Ksudach

look-up table. Melt viscosity, lo, was calculated using

the method of Giordano et al. (2008) as applied to the

modeled melt composition. The effects of crystals on

magma viscosity, lM, were calculated using the Einstein–

Roscoe equation:

lM ¼ lo 1� /
/m

� ��2
3

ð3Þ

where / is the calculated crystal fraction and /m is the

crystal fraction at which the system locks (assumed to be

40 % total crystals).

Yield strength, syield, of the magmas is calculated based

upon plagioclase and total crystallinity. For example, Hoo-

ver et al. (2001) found experimentally that magmas with as

little as 13 vol% plagioclase or 20 vol% total crystals have

yield strength, where the strength is imparted by networks of

touching crystals. In our model, yield strength begins when

either of the bulk crystallinity conditions are met. Yield

strength is calculated, in units of Pa, as:

sYield ¼ 6:9� / =/c � 1

1� /=/m

0
@

1
A ð4Þ

where /c is the minimum crystallinity where yield strength

appears, a value that depends on crystal shape and size

distribution (Saar et al. 2001); we assume a /c of 13 vol%

plagioclase or 20 vol% total crystallinity. When plagio-

clase crystallinity exceeds 30 vol% or total crystallinity

exceeds 40 vol%, the magma is assumed to be locked and

cannot flow (Hoover et al. 2001). Locking temperatures for

the different modeled systems are reported in Table 2.

We use the Rayleigh number, Ra, of the host magma

near the intruder to determine when the host is expected to

convect:

Ra ¼ gDqK3

qlj
ð5Þ

where g is gravitational acceleration; Dq is the density

difference between host at the dike boundary and the

characteristic length scale; and q, l, and j are, respec-

tively, the average host density, viscosity, and thermal

diffusivity over the characteristic length scale. The critical

value for the onset of convection depends on geometry and

boundary conditions. We adopt a value Racrit = 657, the

b Fig. 5 Model results. a 1915 Lassen water-saturated dacite intruded

by a water-saturated andesite. b Model runs for water-saturated

systems: Lassen, Unzen, Shtuybel’ (dacite and rhyodacite hosts).

c 1915 Lassen dacite intruded by andesite with 1 wt% H2O. Colored

symbols indicate model runs that convected before the intruding dike

solidified, with the time to convection indicated by color, gray

symbols show runs where the dike solidified prior to the onset of host

convection. The region between the ‘‘banding’’ and ‘‘enclaves’’ fields

in a and b can exhibit both types of behavior. Low values of thermal

scaling on the x-axis may be thought of as representing ‘‘hotter’’

systems (hotter intruder and host magma with low crystallinity),

whereas high values represent ‘‘cooler’’ systems
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value for horizontal layers with free-slip boundaries, noting

that the detailed value for the actual system will depend on

dike orientation and will be influenced by rheological

variations within the host magma. In calculating Ra, we use

a characteristic length scale, K, calculated from the thermal

model, as the thickness of host magma with total crystal-

linity \40 vol% or plagioclase crystallinity \30 vol%; we

note that when plagioclase crystallinity exceeded 30 vol%,

total crystallinity exceeded 40 vol% in all modeled

systems.

Shear stress at the interface between the two magmas, s,

is calculated from the buoyancy difference between the

intruding magma and the heated region of the host, KS. We

calculate the thermal length scale, KS, as the distance over

which the host temperature decreases to TK:

TK ¼ Th0 þ 0:5ðTt þ Th0Þ ð6Þ

where Ti is the temperature of the intruding magma taken

0.05 m from the contact. We choose a reference position

within the intruding magma, rather than at the contact,

because the interface temperature changes rapidly at early

times. This thermal length scale, rather than one based on

crystallinity, is used as it describes the heated portion of the

host magma, and thus the portion of the host that will

convectively rise. The shear stress is thus

s ¼ ðqt � qKÞgKT ð7Þ

where qi is the intruding magma density 0.5 cm from the

contact and qK is the average host density over the length

scale KS.

Equation (1) is solved numerically with an explicit finite

difference method and a time step that increased with

increasing time.

The mixing style is predicted for each set of initial

conditions based on host convection, shear stress at the

dike–host interface, strength of the dike, and fraction of the

dike with total crystallinity below 40 %.

a. If host convection does not occur (e.g., Racrit is not

exceeded), then we assume that the dike has solidified

and mixing will generate enclaves.

b. On the other hand, if convection does occur, we

evaluate the buoyant shear stress at the dike–host

interface and the yield strength at the dike margin.

1. If shear stress is greater than the yield strength, fluid

deformation results in formation of banded pumice.

2. Dike crystallinity determines the fraction of the dike

that can be mobilized through fluid deformation, for

example, in simulations where the entire dike has

[40 vol% crystals, mobilization of the host should

form enclaves, whereas when only part of the dike

exceeds 40 vol% crystals, we expect a mixture of

enclaves and banding.

3. When most of the dike has crystallinity \20 vol%,

fluid deformation should dominate and should produce

banded pumice.

Results are of course sensitive to details of the rheology

such as the yield stress model as well as model approxi-

mations such as the estimate of stresses; however, the

patterns and trends should remain the same.

Modeling results

Figure 5 shows the relationship between dike half-thick-

ness, b, the temperature and viscosity of the mixing mag-

mas, and deformation style. The temperature difference

between the two magmas, specifically the relationships

between the initial host and dike temperatures and the

locking temperatures of the magmas, is made dimension-

less with the expression:

T� ¼ Ti;lock � Th0

Ti0 � Th;lock

� �
ð8Þ

This parameter is similar to the dimensionless temper-

ature h proposed by Blake and Fink (2000) and permits

comparison of systems with different compositions. Plot-

ting model results against the product of T* and the log of

the host magma viscosity (log10 lh0, with viscosity in units

of Pa s) act to cluster the model results into a single array.

We acknowledge that this term varies nonuniquely with

changes in its various components and that some of those

components are functions of one another (e.g., lh0 varies

with Th0). Note that high values of T* indicate a cold

system (Ti0 � Ti;lock and Th;lock [ [ Th0) whereas low

values indicate a comparatively hot system.

Both intruder and host temperatures strongly affect the

style and timescale of deformation. Intruding magmas with

Ti0\Ti;lock can only form enclaves. Intruders with Ti0 only

slightly greater than Ti;lock form enclaves except in those

instances where they are emplaced into host magmas with

Th0 very near Ti;lock. When Ti0 � Ti;lock\Th;lock � Th0, only

the emplacement of very large dikes is likely to result in

the formation of banded pumice; smaller dikes cool down

below Ti;lock prior to host convection and thus likely form

enclaves. Not surprisingly, very hot intruding magmas with

Ti0\Ti;lock are predicted to initiate ductile deformation

over a much broader range of host temperatures. The dif-

ference between Ti0 and Th0 is also important to mixing

style, as the thermal gradient determines Ra and buoyant

shear stress at the interface between the two magmas.

Although the final temperature of the system is sensitive

to the absolute proportions of the intruding and host magmas,

the transient thermal evolution and thus mixing style are

highly dependent on the absolute size of the intruding dike

because the timescale for heat transfer scales as b2.
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Specifically, dikes with b \ 20 cm can only initiate ductile

deformation in very hot and wet systems (T� log10 lh0\0:5),

and such deformation must occur within a few hours or the

dike will have solidified, whereas intrusions with b [ 2 m

can deform ductilly over a broader range of thermal condi-

tions (T� log10 lh0 [ 5) and over timescales greater than

1 month. It should be noted that the very short timescales

over which small dikes may ductilly deform, a few hours, are

comparable to the timescales of crystal nucleation and

growth as demonstrated in experiments (Couch et al. 2003;

Andrews and Gardner 2010). Our model does not account for

lag times in crystal nucleation and growth; such disequilib-

rium crystallization processes may be important, particularly

for small dikes. Although our model likely underpredicts the

range over which small dikes may deform ductilly, we

consider that uncertainty to be minor for larger dikes and for

timescales longer than a week.

The time between dike emplacement and the onset of

deformation varies systematically with temperature but is

not very sensitive to dike size. Time to deformation increases

with increasing T� log10 lh0. For hot systems with

T� log10 lh0\0:5, fluid mingling of the magmas can begin

within hours of intrusion. As T� log10 lh0 increases to 2, 3,

and 4, the time to mixing increases to about 1 day, 1 week,

and 3 weeks, respectively. The longest onset times to fluid

mixing, [1 month, are predicted for systems with

T� log10 lh0 [ 5. It should be noted, however, that as the

range of dike sizes that can initiate ductile deformation

decreases with increasing T� log10 lh0, the range of dike

sizes that produce enclaves broadens with increasing

T� log10 lh0; consequently, a smaller dike is likely to dis-

member and form enclaves at the same time as a larger dike

with similar T� log10 lh0 would form banding. Further, as

time to mixing increases, eventually convection initiated by

dike emplacement may become unimportant compared with

slower, large-scale motions in the host magma body. If

convection and ductile mixing are to occur before dike

solidification, then such mixing will begin weeks to months

following dike emplacement. Dike dismemberment and

dispersal by brittle deformation, on the other hand, can occur

over much longer time intervals: up to years after dike

emplacement.

For all modeled systems, there is a region of parameter

space in which either ductile or brittle deformation of the

intruding dike may occur. This ambiguity in the model

predictions is the result of simplifying mixing behavior to a

function of two variables: dike size and T�log10 m. That

said, the region of parameter space in which both behaviors

may occur is well defined and quite small in some of the

systems (Fig. 5).

Our model allows us to define two clear regimes of

behavior, brittle and ductile deformation. In general, larger

dikes emplaced into hotter settings (e.g., hotter intruder and

host) are more likely to initiate convection and ductile

deformation than are small dikes emplaced under colder

conditions (Fig. 5). Except for Pinatubo, the modeled

hydrous systems are consistent with one another. In those

hydrous systems, ductile deformation and the formation of

banded pumice are predicted for T� log10 lh0\0:5 regard-

less of dike size; as dike size increases to 0.5, 1, 2, and

10 m, the conditions over which ductile deformation is

certain to occur expand to values of T� log10 lh0\1, 1.5, 3,

and 4, respectively. The region in which brittle deformation

is unambiguously predicted shrinks from T� log10 m [ 0:5,

1.5, *3, *5, and *6.5 as dike size grows from 0.2 to 0.5,

1, 5, and 10 m, respectively.

Simulations performed for the Pinatubo system and for

Lassen with nearly dry (1 wt% H2O) or dry intruding mag-

mas show an expanded range of T� log10 lh0 over which host

convection is predicted prior to dike solidification (Fig. 5).

a b c d

Fig. 6 Conceptual illustration of magma mixing. a A dike is intruded

into a host magma with yield strength. b The dike cools as it transfers

heat to the nearby host magma; this results in a thermal gradient in the

host that will eventually generate convective flow of the host magma.

c If the dike has effectively solidified by the time that the host begins

to convect, the dike is dismembered to form enclaves. d If the dike is

still fluid when convection begins, then it will fluidly deform with the

host; if eruption occurs soon after, then banded pumice will erupt
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In general, as the intruding magmas in these three modeled

systems go from water-saturated (Pinatubo), to water-

undersaturated, to dry, the region for which host convection

is predicted expands to higher values of T� log10 lh0. The

region of parameter space for which brittle behavior is

expected also shifts, although less far; thus, with decreasing

water concentration, the ductile to brittle transition happens

over a smaller range of T� log10 lh0. For example, dikes with

half-thickness of 1 m are predicted to have ductile defor-

mation for values of T� log10 lh0\2:3 and brittle deforma-

tion when T� log10 lh0 [ 4:5, whereas dry intrusions into

the Lassen system should have ductile deformation

when T � log10 lh0\4 and brittle deformation when

T� log10 lh0\4:5. Note that values of T� log10 lh0\3 are

impractical for dry or nearly dry magmas intruding typical

intermediate to silica magmas.

Discussion

Our predictions of deformation style depend on viscosity

and thermal contrasts between the intruding and host

magmas, and on transient changes in magma viscosities

and densities. One of our key assumptions is that host

magmas initially have a yield strength and thus mixing

begins with dike injection (Fig. 6). This assumption is

valid as yield strength should begin when either plagioclase

crystallinity exceeds 13 vol% or total crystallinity exceeds

20 vol% (Hoover et al. 2001; Saar et al. 2001). Many arc

andesites, dacites, and rhyolites have crystallinities in

excess of those values (e.g., Brophy 1991; Pallister et al.

2008; Andrews et al. 2008; Huber et al. 2012); indeed,

many magma bodies may be crystal mushes prior to

eruption (e.g., Huber et al. 2009; Gudmundsson 2012;

Czuppon et al. 2012). Our model predicts that mixing in

low-crystallinity magmas should be dominated by ductile

deformation and banding, enclaves should only form when

small dikes are emplaced into the host magmas,

T� log10 lh0 of the mixing magmas is large, or enclaves are

made from the chilled margins of larger dikes that pri-

marily mix fluidly with their hosts.

The second set of assumptions in our model is that the

intruding magmas are more mafic, initially hotter and more

fluid, and volumetrically smaller than the host magmas.

Each of these assumptions is reasonable, given the model is

designed to treat mafic recharge and mixing. Importantly,

however, if the assumptions are relaxed, the model does

not fail and instead predicts plausible behavior. Consider

the injection of one dacite into a cooler but compositionally

identical dacite: As the two magmas thermally equilibrate,

rheological contrasts between them vanish, and fluid mix-

ing should easily occur. Alternatively, injection of a cold

rhyolite into a hot basalt should result in fluid mixing and

hybridization of the two magmas, as the much larger vol-

ume of mafic magma heats the silicic magma, reducing its

viscosity and promoting mixing (this assumes that the

basalt is well above Ti;lock).

Our results show how evolving intruder and host magma

rheologies can control mixing style. If the host magma can

flow before the intruder solidifies, then the two magmas

will mingle in a fluid manner, whereas if the dike solidifies

prior to the onset of host convection, enclaves should form

(Fig. 6). The time from dike emplacement to convection
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Fig. 7 Mixing regime diagrams for a Lassen, Shtuybel’, and Unzen,

and b Pinatubo volcanoes. The field between the ‘‘banding’’ and

‘‘enclaves’’ fields represents the region of parameter space in which

either banding or enclaves may be expected to form. The shaded

boxes indicate likely values of T� log10 lh0 derived from geothermo-

barometry and/or phase equilibria of the different systems
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can be predicted from intruder and host magma composi-

tions and temperatures. Whether the intruding magma may

still be fluidly deformed when convection begins is also

strongly dependent on dike size, and thus intensive prop-

erties alone do not determine whether magma deformation

and mixing is brittle.

The cooling timescale of the dike, specifically the time

between emplacement and effective solidification, depends

on T* and dike width d. Together, these two parameters

describe the amount of excess thermal energy the intrusion

can conduct into the host before solidifying, and the time

necessary for the dike to cool down to Ti;lock. Considering

the components of T*, we see that a small difference

between Ti;lock and Th0 is important as it permits fluid

behavior of the dike at temperatures approaching those of

the ambient host, and large difference between Ti0 and

Th,lock indicates more excess thermal energy in the system

and larger thermal gradients to promote convection. For

systems with T� log10 l [ 6, there is too little excess

thermal energy for convection to begin before dike solid-

ification. Because small dikes solidify sooner than large

ones, they fluidly deform over a much narrower and hotter

range of T*. Consequently, because the time to convection

depends on T*, but not dike size, it is possible for a small

intrusion to produce enclaves, whereas a larger, but

otherwise identical, intrusion will fluidly mix with the host

magma.

The temperature differences that define the quantity

T� log10 l influence the time interval between dike

emplacement and host convection. The difference

between the locking temperature of the dike and the ini-

tial host temperature (Ti;lock � Th0) describes the cooling

and locking of the intruding magma; large values indicate

rapid locking of the intruding magma. The difference

between the initial dike temperature and the locking

temperature of the host (Ti0 � Th;lock) essentially describes

the ease with which the host magma will convect; larger

values permit convection soon after dike emplacement.

The dynamic viscosity of the host describes the resistance

of the host to deformation; thus, it is not surprising that

the time to convection is dependent on this parameter. It

should be noted in systems with Ti;lock [ Th;lock that

banding is always predicted to form during mixing events

as the intruding magma will still be ductile when the two

magmas are in thermal equilibrium.

It is not surprising that mixing behavior changes in

systems with dry, or nearly dry (1 wt% H2O), intruding

magmas. The limited range over which banding is likely to

occur is the result of the high temperatures at which the

intruding magmas crystallize sufficiently to lock. Even

though the large thermal contrast between the intruding and

host magmas can drive convection soon after the initial

dike emplacement, the intruding magmas often cool before

convection can begin. Consequently, in systems with dry

magmas, only very hot (e.g., 1,050 �C dry andesite

intruding a 850 �C dacite) or large (e.g.,[5 m thick) dikes

are likely to deform ductilly; smaller or colder dikes will

likely break apart to form enclaves.

The sizes of intruding dikes, enclaves, and bands

The size of intruding dikes is important as both a control on

the style of mixing and the length scale of heterogeneities

in the mixed magmas. In the case of ductile deformation

and banding of magmas, the initial dike size determines the

maximum width of the mafic bands in the mingled mag-

mas, whereas dike size controls the maximum size of

enclaves formed during brittle deformation.

Using the model of Rubin (1995), we may predict dike

width if we assume a magma overpressure, uniform load-

ing, and dike length. Thus, a two-dimensional dike with an

elliptical shape has a half-thickness at its center of b:

b ¼ DP

G
ð1� mÞl ð9Þ

where DP is the magmatic overpressure, G is the elastic

shear modulus, m is the Poisson ratio, and l is the dike

length. Using DP of 1–10 MPa, G = 1010 Pa (Dingwell

1995), m ¼ 0:2 (Bagdassarov et al. 1993) and l between 102

and 103 m (comparable to likely chamber thicknesses), we

obtain dike widths of 0.01–1 m. Buoyancy effects can be

neglected for dikes of the assumed range in length as the

magmatic overpressure is greater than buoyancy resulting

from density differences between the two magmas. In

addition, there are thermal constraints on the ability of

dikes to propagate. Assuming that heat loss is dominated

by conduction, the cooling timescale is b2/j, where j is the

thermal diffusivity. The propagation speed for a pressure-

driven dike is:

u ¼ lDP3

12lM3
ð10Þ

where l is the dike length, M = G/(1 - m), and l is the

viscosity. Thus, dike half-width b may be calculated as:

b ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
12lj

M2

DP3

r
ð11Þ

Magma viscosities of \1,000 Pa s will thus permit

centimeter scale dikes to form. The calculated range in

thicknesses, centimeter to meter scale, is comparable to

measured enclave sizes (Fig. 3; also Hodge and Jellinek

2012).

Following dike emplacement, dikes may be reduced in

size through ductile flow, brittle deformation, or a
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combination of those two deformation modes. Ductile

deformation will reduce the length scales of compositional

heterogeneities through simple shear to thicknesses as

small as that of individual phenocrysts. At those small

scales, on the order of 1 mm, diffusive processes can

effectively homogenize the two magmas within a period of

years to decades. Strains on the order of 101–103 are

recorded by millimeter scale bands that presumably started

as centimeter to meter scale dikes or compositional heter-

ogeneities. During brittle deformation and dike dismem-

berment, dike size determines enclave size. The enclaves

can be no larger than the initial dike, and their length scales

will likely be controlled by the thickness of the solidified

portion of the dike.

Application of model to Lassen, Unzen, and Pinatubo

Based upon enclave sizes, we can make minimum esti-

mates of the size of dikes that intruded the magma body

feeding the 1915 Mount Lassen. The earliest lavas erupted

in 1915 at Lassen contain mafic enclaves up to 0.5 m in

diameter (Clynne 1999), suggesting either a small dike or

the cooling margin of a larger dike; given that banded

pumice erupted later in the eruption, we will consider the

enclaves to represent the chilled margin of a larger dike.

Conductive cooling of a 2-m-thick 950 �C andesite dike

emplaced into an 830 �C dacite suggests that the outer

0.5 m should chill to Ti,lock (880 �C) within about a week

of emplacement and that convection and the formation of

banding should also begin about a week after emplacement.

Thus, the enclaves and banded pumice at Lassen can be

explained by emplacement and subsequent deformation of

meter scale or larger dikes (Fig. 7).

Our model suggests that emplacement of meter scale

dikes into a rhyodacite host magma can explain the abun-

dant enclaves in the Chaos Crags lava domes. The enclaves

are up to *1 m in diameter and are frequently angular

(Fig. 1). No banded pumice are present; thus, the enclaves

may be the solidified and dismembered remnants of dikes.

Or, if they are chilled margins of larger dikes that deformed

ductilly, hybridization and homogenization were thorough

enough that all banding was erased. Given the phenocryst

networks in the Chaos Crags samples, we consider com-

plete mixing unlikely, and thus, the enclaves likely record

the emplacement and subsequent dismemberment of

numerous meter scale or smaller dikes into the host

magma.

Pinatubo, Unzen, and Shtuybel’ thermobarometry and

phase equilibria provide estimates of the magmatic con-

ditions during the onset of mixing; consequently, we can

calculate the parameter T� log10 l and estimate the sizes of

the initial intrusions and the timing of mixing relative to

eruption. For Unzen, we calculate T� log10 l of 2.2–2.8

(Venezky and Rutherford 1999), suggesting the emplace-

ment and subsequent dismemberment of meter scale or

smaller dikes (Fig. 7). For Pinatubo, we calculate

T� log10 l of *3.5 (Rutherford and Devine 1996; Pallister

et al. 1996), suggesting that the 1991 enclaves formed

following the injection of basalt dikes with widths \3 m

into the host magma. We estimate T� log10 l of\1.5 for the

Shtuybel’ system (Andrews and Gardner, 2010), suggest-

ing that the 1907 banded pumice recorded mixing that

occurred very quickly (\1 day) after injection of basalt

into the host dacite or rhyodacite magma.

Hybridization and the formation of banded pumice

Banded pumice are erupted less frequently than either

eruptive products containing enclaves or texturally homo-

geneous hybrid magmas. This is particularly interesting

when one considers the undoubtedly frequent occurrence of

recharge events and magma mixing as evidenced by hybrid

magmas and phenocryst textures (e.g., Gardner et al. 1995;

Pallister et al. 1996; Venezky and Rutherford 1997; Devine

et al. 1998; Clynne 1999; Tepley et al. 1999, 2000; Coo-

mbs et al. 2000, 2003; Izbekov et al. 2004; Humphreys

et al. 2006; Andrews et al. 2008; Waythomas et al. 2010).

This leads to the question of why banded pumice uncom-

monly erupts. Our model provides several complementary

explanations for this observation, particularly given the

likely size of most dikes (smaller than 1 m). First, rela-

tively dry magmas will have comparatively higher solidus

temperatures and cool faster than wet intruding magmas,

resulting in faster cooling and more likely solidification

before host convection can begin; thus, intrusion by dry

magmas will likely form enclaves. Second, although fluid

mixing should be quite common when wet magmas interact

and banding should be produced, hybridization will erase

macroscopic evidence of mixing unless eruption and

quenching occurs soon after injection.

Two lines of evidence suggest that mixing processes

efficiently homogenize magmas mingled or banded at

depth. First, intruder–host magma systems should fre-

quently have T� log10 l\ 2, for example, andesites with

T = 1,000 �C intruded into dacites with T = 850 �C

should undergo ductile mixing provided the initial dikes are

[1 m in width. Thermobarometry and analysis of pheno-

cryst textures and melt inclusions suggests that the appro-

priate thermal-compositional conditions for ductile

deformation occur during many recharge events have

T� log10 l\ 2 (e.g., Venezky and Rutherford 1999; Ruth-

erford and Devine 1996; Andrews et al. 2008), and thus,

fluid mixing of the two magmas can happen if the injecting

dikes are large enough. For example, compositional zoning

of plagioclase and amphibole phenocrysts suggests tran-

sient changes in temperature exceeding 100 �C at El
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Chichón indicating the likelihood of T� log10 l\ 2

(Andrews et al. 2008). Second, hybrid magmas are com-

monly erupted at arc volcanoes. These magmas often show

clear mixing trends between mafic and silicic end mem-

bers, can sometimes comprise volumes [1 km3, and are

often homogenized such that no macroscopic evidence

(e.g., enclaves or banding) exists to record mixing (e.g.,

Browne et al. 2006; Macias et al. 2003; Huber et al. 2009).

In such magmas, isotopic and chemical zoning of pheno-

crysts may be the only evidence of mixing events (Tepley

et al. 1999, 2000; Browne et al. 2006; Andrews et al. 2008).

To efficiently mix two magmas of different composition,

particularly to produce large volumes of a hybrid magma,

the two magmas must be intimately mingled so as to

minimize the length scales over which different chemical

species diffusively equilibrate. To achieve chemical equi-

librium through purely diffusive transport over a distance

of 10 m requires on the order of 106 years, whereas if the

characteristic length scale is on the order of 1 mm, then

equilibration can be achieved in \10 years. It is thus rea-

sonable to assume that efficient hybridization of magmas

requires fluid or ductile mixing of the magmas at depth to

shorten diffusive length scales (e.g., Petrelli et al. 2006),

which typically requires five to ten overturns on the

chamber (Huber et al. 2009). Banded pumice thus records

incomplete and arrested mixing of two magmas (Blake and

Campbell 1986; Turner and Campbell 1986; Clynne 1999).

We propose that the initial mingling of magmas, and thus

formation of banding, occurs at depth, although banding may

continue to develop in the conduit. Fluid mixing of magmas

or the disaggregation of enclaves by motion of the host

magma (e.g., Ruprecht et al. 2012) is required for the dis-

semination of phenocrysts with very different zoning patterns,

and thus histories, through large magma volumes. Considered

in this manner, banding of magmas may be quite common at

depth, but is only preserved when the incompletely mixed

magmas erupt within at most a few years of the onset of

mixing to quench and form pumice. Many hybrid magmas

thus begin as fluidly mingled (i.e., ‘‘banded’’) magmas.

Summary

Magma mixing style is controlled by the development or

destruction of crystal networks within intruding and host

magmas. If the host magma begins to convect before the

intruder solidifies, then ductile deformation will occur,

otherwise dikes will dismember to form enclaves (Fig. 6).

Intruding magmas that contain very little water are more

likely to form enclaves as those magmas will develop

crystal networks and behave as solids at much higher

temperatures and sooner after intrusion than otherwise

similar wet intruding magmas. Dike size affects mixing

style as larger dikes stay above their locking temperatures

for longer durations allowing more time for host convec-

tion to begin, while portions of the dike may still deform in

a ductile manner. Convection of the host magma, and thus

either formation of banding or dike dismemberment, likely

begins weeks to months after the initial intrusion event

given geologically reasonable host and intrusion tempera-

tures and compositions. Banded pumice most likely records

fluid mixing that has been arrested and quenched by

eruption within weeks or months of intrusion.
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